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efforts proveked the civil disebedience in India with 
its harmful consequences to India ana· irritating 
influence en England. The diagnosis ef the situa
tio!! by those whe advocate the,. firm. hand and the 
strong rule ,and a return to the eld paternal system 
of go.vernment, Lerd .Irwin characterised as "super~ 
fioial, dilltorted apd whelly divoroed frem reality." 
He solemnly w~ned that 

Grea"" Britain will d'eluc!aher.alf ifshe doe. not r;.o. 
. Inise that beneath all distlotioDS of oommunliy, claal and 

looial oiroWDstance, there _ ia " ... growing intelleotua~ 
oOlUloiou8D8S8 or a more truly aelf-oonloioulnes8 which ~ 

..... ry olo.el, akin to what we generally terlll nationalism, 

This feeling pf national self·ooneciousnes8 fOund 
expression in twa principal direotions: .. the'political> 
and the economic, in which fields the natural demand 
is for political control by Indians 6f their e ... n affairs 
and the eoenomiq .develepm'entof India's £esource~: 
for India's good." As regards thes~ His EXdellency! 
said in noble werds. 

. No Englishman oaD, without beiDI false to hil own lii.~ ..... 
tory and in reoen' :FearUo his own pledge., take .objeotioIY " 
to pnrBui' by othe .. of their o .... n politioallibarty, NQl' 
have I ever been able to appreciate the attitude of thos e 
who might be tho flrsl in Greal Brllaln' to exhor~ 
their oountrymen only to buy British goods anel,el would: 
regard a movement for -the anoouragement of 8wadesbi 
industry in India as something reprehensible and almos .. t, 
if not quite, disloyal.. .. What I ·am, bowllver, ooncernf'd 
at the moment to. al.ert is 'hat; any ODe like myself who 
hal preaabed 'On behalf .of Briti.h iniustr, in Great 
Britain and .dvooat;ad tariff. for its proteotion seems 'to 
be debarred from raising points a{ prinoip.le against 
those .. ho would wish India to supply her own tequire, 
ment. from. her own fellouroe'. . 

As regards the future ef British trade in India, -
His Exc.llency said:" • 

Ii ia allo .... 11 to r.m,mber that trado will flourish 
wben it reposes aD a voluntary mutually benefi.oial bali, 
and that the more lucGeldul Great BriSBin oan be iu find
ing & solution of the politi •• 1 .ide "I tho problem, Ihe 
more will she be doing by the restoration of 8enreal 
fri.ndly oondition8 for tbe benofil of Brill.h trade. 

The Indlal\ case can hardly be put better. 

• , . 

.. In biB biBtor41 speech at the Chelmsford Club in • 
Delh\'11ilR week Lord Irwin displayed 88 never before 
his firm and sympathetic grasp of the fundamentals 
ef the Indian situation today. He frankly acknowl· 
edged that India had reason to be profoundly dis
affected-towards Britain. Time and again, as he said, 
the chances of mutual-trust and understanding had 
been wreaked." either In India or in Britain ... More 
often in the t'ltter than in tha former, he might justly 
have said. The Simon Commission was a "sllbject 
of grave mi81lnderstanding." His Excellency must 
admit that Indian opinion, particularly Moderate 
"Pinion, gave him ample waming of the grave blun
der that His Majesty's Government were cemmitting 
in constituting a purely Parliamentary Commission, 
to. the exclusion' ef Indians on it. Perhaps His 
Excellency did not then realise the full strength of 
Indian feeling in the matter or weakly submitted to 
Lord Birkenhead. His hi.toric statement ef the 1st 
No"," 19!1l, referring to I;>ominion Status as the goal 
of, 4ftdle, .... ettBcked in England, and later he had 

,t1i apPe81!8 his English critics by talking 'of the goal 

. The Finance Bill Tragedy. ~. 

anI} the journey. As he himself put it: ' ... . 
.. The general note of British critioism waa tbat ally one 
'Who 'alked abont D minion Btat.. in "ou)le.tlon with 
India mull bo mentally affected and that th. idea .... 
aluiol' too fantastic to ~erlt Bariou. disGUlSioD. What 
wonder that,Indian foeling"a. offondedand a roal.hano .. 
orapproaoll wal thrown ."81'7. . 

lio ~ondeio the En"glisb reaction to. Lord Irwin', 

THE way in which the Finance Bill was hand-t 
led by the Central Legislature and th!l GGvernment 
is hardly a matter -fer gratificatien and' dongratul
atiun. The Finance Member knew'"full well the 
temper of the Legislative Assembly from the general 
dis0ussion on the budget, and he did •. net make the 
path smootb for the Finance Bill when'ba swore that 
further retrenchment, in expenditure w8!1..impossible 
and later, under pressure, hegan to yield inc'll by incb, 
leaving the Assembly uncertain hew far they could 
beat him back. Finally, the ame1.lnt at issue·between 
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the Assembly and the Government was reduoed to 
Rs. 1. 30 erores. Considering the Assembly had voted 
extra taxation to the tune of Rs. 13 crores in spite of 
the present economio depression, Government oannot 
accuse the Assembly of having taken up an obstruc
tive and non.cooperating attitude. It is inoredfule 
tha~ Government were unable to make up the small 
defioit by further retrenchment. If that was really 
impos9ible, it might .well have been left uncovered. 
And for very good reasons .• With the restoration of 
peaoeful ol>nditions consequent on the Irwin-Gandhi 
Agreement, improvement in the revenues may well 
be expected. The ~ant about an uncovered deficit under· 
mining the· credit of India carries no conviction. 
Large deficits were left uncovered during the War, 
and this year the Bombay Government left their 
defioit unoovered, without blowing to pieoes the 
credit.! of tb.e oountry. Sir Fazli Hussain promised 
the other day in the Assembly that the Government 
would not drive the out-going Viceroy to the dis· 
agreeable task of invoking his certifioationpowers. 
And yet, Government did not hesitate to go bock on 
their promise and press tbe Vioeroy to cel·tify the 
Finance Bill. Suoh a course of action at any time 
would have been impolitic; to adopt it now is 
absolutely unpardona.ble.· 

The un·official members of the Assembly do not 
come out better in the episode. They did not long 
hesitate to agree to the increases of indirect taxation, 
and in particular, the extra duty on kerosene. But 
when it came to inoome-tax, they put up a life and 
death struggle and rejeoted the Government's 
proposals in the original form and subsequently,In 
the form recommended by the Governor General. 
They might well have shown greater solicitude for 
the poor by saving kerosene from the extra duty. 

• " " 
" Olorifying Murderera. 

. THE demonstrations consequent on the execution 
of Bhagat. Singh aDd his two fellow conviots on the 
!3rd March do not redou nd to the oredit of India. 
Briefly stated, the facts of the oase are as follows. In 
order to avenge the death of Lala Lajpat Rai, who was 
injured in a Police lathi charge during the Lahore 
demonstration against the Simon. Commission and 
who subsequently died, Bhagat Singh and his confreres 
shot dead a British Police· Superintendent and an 
Iridian Police Read Constable, and tried to escape. 
They were apprehended and put on their trial, which 
they obstructed in a variety of ways. Ultimately a 
special Ordinance was passed by which a special 

• tribunal of tbree High Court Judges was set up to 
try the oase and it was empowered to proceed with 
the case even if the aooused declined to partioipate 
and defend themselves. The tribunal condemned 
them to . death. Against the sentence appeals 
were preferred to the Privy Council, but without 
1Iuooess. Then the aocused themselves and others on 
their behalf ·petitioned the Viceroy for oommutation 

· of the death sentences. The petitions were rejected and 
the convicts were hanged on the 23rd March, a oouple 

· of days before the . Congress started its work in 
Karachi, 
; On the merits of the oase, as the Vioeroy said in 
his Chelmsford Club speeoh, there was no allegation by 
the condemned persons that there was either a miscar. 
riage of justice or a denial of fair trial. He could ima
gine no case in which under the law the penalty bad 
been more directly deserved. The justice of this verdiot 
is hardly oontested. And yet thousands of people 
pleaded for the commutation of the death sentenoes. 
The Mahatma himself had pressed strongly for it, and 
when finally the sentences were carried out, the 
Nationaliat party in the Legislative Assembly walked . , 

out of the .A8sembly in proteat. The Congress itself 
gave the place of honour to a resolution on the su bjeoi, 
and observed five minutes' silence. Allover the 
ocuntry innumerable meetings were held to oanonise 
the departed as the national martyrs. 

Others may well teflect with Lord Irwin on the 
significanoe of Mahatma Gandhi, -the I)Postle of non
violence, as the Vioeroy twitted him with telling irony, 
earnestly pleading the C3use of the devotees of a oreed 
so fundamentally opposed to his own. It does not 
appear that the Mahatma based his plea. on his rep1l.gn· 
ance to capital punishment as sucb, in whioh oase he 
would have asked for the abolition of the death 
penalty, and the oommutation of all pend ing death 
sentenoes and not only those and·his comrades. The 
Congress placed on record" its admiration of the 
bravery and sacrifice" of Bhagat Singh and his 
two companions It is uncharitable to oritioise the 
dead, but in view . of the admiration showered on 

. their "bravery" the painful task may not bs avoided. 
These political murderers, however: patriotic 
their motives, took the unlucky. policemen un· 
awares and shot them dead without giving .them a 
sporting chance either to defend themselves or to 
return the fire; and after doing this" brave ".(or was 
it dastardly I) act they fled: they did not,like Eome 
other revolutionaries, surrender themseleves, after 
oommitti ng the murder. 'l'hat so many. 8IItimable 
persons in the country should atteJDpt. to save the 
murderers from the consequences of their aotions, 
to make national heroes of political assassins betray. 
B lamentable lack of a sense of proportion, politioal 
maturity and balance. 

• • • 
Cawnpore and Peac:eful Persuasion. 

The disgraceful soenes of murder, arson, pillage 
and oommunal animosities that have disfigured 
Cawnpore last week should set those furiously athink
ing who would stir up violent passions among the 
masses and exploit them for political purposes. It is'· 
understood that the people of Cawnpot:e, particularly 
the Hindus, were greatly agitated over 1:.\1e exeoution 
of Bhagat Singh and his comrades, and that they 
proposed to observe a hartal. Unfortunately. there 
was no unanimity about it and some Muslim shop. 

. keepers declined to join the Iwrtal. Whereupon some 
Hindu enthusiasts subjected the recalcitrant Muslims 
to "peaceful persuasion" with the result that what was 
intended to be a dignified protest against the execu",' 
tion of the "martyrs" by the Government degenerated 
into a communal vendetta between the Hindus and the 
Muslims. Aocording to the Home Secretary, who 
gave the figures in the adjournment debate in the 
Assembly on Monday last, the dead numbered 141, of 
whom 42 were Hindus and 91 Muslims, and the 
wounded included 219 Hindus and 167 Muslims I The 
casualty figures are stu n ning indeed. , • 

The responsibility for this holocaust must rest" 
on those who made national h.eroes of political 
murderers and whipped up pUblio passions to fever 
pitch. With the large majority of people thin 
partitions divide violent passions and violent 
actions. To rouse the former and hold baok the latter 
is not given to many. 

The only relieving feature in this indescribable 
tragedy is the magnificent heroism of the late Pandit. 
Ganesh Shankar Vidyarthi. He rushed into the thick 
of the fratricidal war to avert the butchery 'of the 
innocents and was himself killed in the gallant 
effort. Here was a truly national hero and martyr. 

With the .unforgettable memories of the achien
ments of " peaceful persuasion" recentl,. in Benales 
and now in Cawnpore, the Congress is undoubtedly 
oarrying a lighted torch into a powder magasine 
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whim it still persists in advocating the pioketing of 
foreign oloth shops. . Granting that in the great 
majority of oases picketing has been peaceful during 
the last oivil disobedience campaign, nevertheless 
it will not be gainsaid that one episode like Benares 
or Cawnpore does more misohief, oreates more oom. 
munal bitterness and discord than all the good that 
picketing did. This is not the time when the country 
can take risks of communal clashes when all should 
combine to speed the attainment of Swarai. 

If the country were really desirous of excluding 
foreign oloth from India, it can secure it far more 
effeotively and with no risk to communal amity and 
political advancement if it will resort to tariffs. And 
it need not wait for long to get that power. It would 
be far better to expedite the attainment of that power 
than by immediate resort to explosive expedients 
imperil the political future of India and delay the 
wished-for. oonsummation. The Congress and the 
Mahatma have not hesitated to preaoh patienoe in 
several matters. Would it be too much to request 
them to exercise some patience themselves in realis
ing their desire to exclude foreign cloth? .. .. .. 
Indians in South Africa. 

THE country will receive with immense relief 
tbe confirmation of the news that the Transvaal 
Asiatic Land Tenure Bill had been postponed pending 
the convocation of another Round Table Conference 
between the Governments of the Union and of India. 
Much anxiety has been caused by the recent policies 
followed by the Union Government towards Indians 
in South Africa. In the matter of the Immigration 
Bill, apart from the merits of the case, the 
procedure they chose to follow, was not only 
most discourteous to India but amounted to a 
deliberate breach of an international undertaking. 
It appears that the Immigration 'Bill was introduced 
without any previous notice to the local Indians or 
to the Government of India. It will be recalled that 
the Union Government undertOOK in the Cape Town 
Agreement to consult the Government of India in all 
matters affecting the Indians. Otherwise, there 
woUld be no . purpose in the Union Government's 
request to the Government of India to station their 
Agent in the Union. It is a flagrant violation of the 
letter and spirit of the Cape Town Agreement that a 
measure adversely affecting the Indian should have 
been introduced without giving the Government of 
India and their A gent an opportunity to offer their 
comments. 

Now that the Land Tenure Bill is to be post
poned, we hope the Union Government will see their 
way to postpone the Immigration Bill as well. The 
Bill is certainly not so urgent that it cannot wait. 
Further, it takes anyone of the vested rights of the 
Transvaal Indians whichthey cheri~h as their Magna 
Charta. The Bill proposes to take away the right 
which the registration certificates give to Indians 
to enter at will and reside without challenge in the 
Transvaal notwithstanding that under the law of 
1927 domicile lapse~ after an absence of three years 
from the Union. 

This was a right promised by Lord Milner in 
1904, ir.corporated in Act 36 of 190M, re-affirmed in 
the Immigration Act of 1913. and not specifically 
abrogated by the Act of 1927. Dr. Malan, the 
Minister of the Interior, contended tbat when the 
Cape Town Agreement approved of the proposal that 
domicile should lapse on three years" absence 
from the Union, and the proposal was given statutory 
effeot in the Act of 1927. it bad ipso facto abrogated 
the rigbt of unrestricted entry conferred by the 
registration certificates. He entertained no doubts 

in the matter .mtil a Supreme Court deoision abaok 
his confidence. The Court held that an Indian who 
held a Transvaal registration oertificate or. a Natal 
domiciliary certifioate could not be debBlTed from re
entering the Union, although he had been absent. 
from the Union for more than three years and lost. 
his domicile. It is to rectify the situation oreated by 
the decision·of the Court that the Minister brought 
up this amendment. He contended that in so 
doing he was not going behind the Cape Town Agree. 
ment and that the Government'of India shared his 
views and approved of them. . 

The oruxof the quesHon is whether it was the 
intention of the Cape Town Agrsement, when it agreed 
to the lapse of domicile on three years' absence from 
the Union, that it should adversely affect the right to 
enter at will oonferred by the registration certificates 
of Transvaal. It is evident that the Union Govern
ment holds the view that it did. We should be sur
prised if the Government of India shared that view. 
We have reason to believe that they do not. 
Under the circumstances, it will be wise and prudent 
to postpone the measure until the next Conference 
meets, particularly beoause it is to meet s) soon . 

The clause 88 drafted goes much beyond the 
purpose of the Minister, as Gen. Smuts pointed out in 
the debate. He is reported to have said that the registra
tion certificate W88 the Magna Charta of the Indians 
in the Transvaal and the Bill made an attack on the 
fundamental basis of the rights of Indians to enter 
and reside in the Union. If the Bill in its present 
form were passed, not a single Indian in the country. 
he continued, would have security of tenure; and he 
appealed to the Minister to limit in all fairness the 
provisions of the olause speoifically to those Indians 
who had, through three years' absence, lost their
domicile. 

• • • 
Bihar and Orissa Excise. 

ONE of the measures of lesser importance 
which temperance reformers are in the habit of 
urging is the closure of liquor' shops on holidays, 
We see from the Excise Administration report of 
Bihar and Orissa for 1929-30 that some of the 
local Excise Committees did recommend this 
course of aptian in connection with the Dusarah 
and Mohrrum holidays. The experiment was tried 
in two or three areas, but, according to Government, 
proved .. a failure." The reason given is that in 
anticipation of such action, the consumers had 
already provided themselves with extra stocks in 
good time and some enterprising ones among these 
even made a little business by selling from their 
stocks illegally. From information relating to the 
working of the experiment given in the Report however 
we find that this bogey of advance purchase and illegal 
disposal is somewhat overdone. That the closure 
would result in some loss of money to the Government. 
could not have been unexpected by them and if this 
experiment cost them, as we are told it did, Rs. 6,81" 
in license fees and duty, it cannot be put down 8S a 
sign of its failure. Coming to the illicit sales of 
10 hich so much is made in this and similar cases, we 
find that only seven cases of illicit sales were detected 
during the three days in which liquor shops remained 
closed in tbe three experimental areasl Now, we 
fail to see how on the basis of such an extremely 
small number of cases of illicit disposal of liquor' 
the experiment can be branded as a failure by any
body. Of course it is one thing for GovHnment to. 
be unwilling to do a thing and quite another for it to. 
refuse to do it because it has somehow persuaded. 
itself that it has proved a failure. OUr conten
tion is that it is wrong to describe the experi-
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ment as a failure, if what is said in this report about 
it is all the evidence in support of that statement. 
Weare glad to find that an experiment in prohibi
tion is being. tried in one thaM since 1st Augu,t 
1928. The experiment had not been sufficiently long 
in operation by the time of the close of the offioial 
year with whioh the report deals for its results to be 
available and hence its period was, we are told, 
extended to 31st March 1931. We shall be interested 
to know what Government chink of them when the 
next report of the department is published. The 
usual offioial condemnation of anti-drink movements 
is based upon the supposition that they lead to illioit 
oonsumption on a large scale. The Santals at any 
rate among w80m such a movement started during 
the period of the report have f"lsified this contention. 
Inquiries were made by Government to find out if 
illicit practices were on the increase among them as 
a result of the prohibition campaign, but it is a 
matter for satisfaotion to read that "no such evidence 
WB8 found exoept in one village where several illicit 
distillation cases were deteoted." It is to he hoped 
the moral will not be lost on the Government. .. .. .. 
Why not prohibit Holi Obscenities i' 

WRITING recently about Cochin we showed how 
ill the matter of education it was ahead of British 
India. There is another matter also in regard to 
which it can serve as a model to British India. It 
had apparently been the custom in some parts of the 
State to sing obscence songs and speak obsoene langu
age during certain festiVBls,all in the belief of oourse 
that the deit:v liked it. There has recently been consi
derable revulsion of publio feeling against the cus
tom, whioh found vent in a resolution paseed by the 
Legislative Council asking Government to put a 
stop to this obnoxious practice. It is now announced 
that the Cochin Government have given effect to the 
Council's wishes by prohibiting" the singing or re
cital or uttering of any obscene song, ballad or words 
or the doing of any obscene aot in or near any publio 
place on any occasion whatsoever." We wonder why 
some such thing should not be possible in British 
India as well in' regard to similar practices 
wherever prevailing in oonnection, with the 
Holi holidays. Social reformers have al ways 
condemned suoh obscenities and the general 
public is progressively looking with disfavour upon 
them. But tbe first publio prote.t on a considerable 
scale against this hated oustom took shape in Bombay 
some twenty years ago when Mr. G. K. Devadhar con
ducted a vigorous campaign against it. That indeed was 
(lne of the earliest public activities to which members 
of the Servants of India Society put their hands in 
Bombay, Public opinion has since undergone avast 
change in the matter and the Holi holidays are not 
now marked by those excesses which were, as it were, 
inseparable from them not very long ago. Even so 
we doubt. not that if Government were to tbink of 
prohibiting the obsoenities orthodox elements will 
not be slow to raise the famil iar howl of .. religion 
in danger." But advanoed publio opinion would be 
solidly behind . Government in any aotion they 
might wish to take to put a stop to such wholly 
undesirable practices. Moreover if they can prohibit 
the selling of obscene pictures, why not tbe singing of 
obscene songs as in Cochin? Weare not sure that 
an alI·Indi.. measure .would be a suitable way of 
dealing with the evil. But provincial Governments 
should eith'r undertake suoh legislation themselves 

. or afford all possible faoil ities to non-offioials wish-
ing to do so. Will not some M. L. C in Bombay set 
the ball rolling by sending in a resolution asking 
GI)9'8rnment to move in the matter? 

" .. 

~didts. 

THE INDIAN NATIONAL CONGRESS. 

THE proceedings of the Indian National Congress 
whioh began its preliminary debates last week 

in Karaohi are an amazing triumph of the 
per.onality of Mahatma Gandhi. There were many 
who were gathered within the Congress enclosure 
that strongly differed from the Mahatma in one res
peot or other, and who did not conceal their opposi
tion to his policies. The" Red Sh irts" aotually 
insulted him on arrival with black oloth flowers and 
with ories of " Gandhi: Go baok." There were those 
who disapproved of the Delhi Paot, ot!lers :who were 
i noe nsed with him for his failure to reprieve Bhagat 
Singh and his aooomplioes, others who never believed 
in his theory of non-violence and would repudiate it, 
others still who aooused him of playing into the 
hands of the Indian capitalists, and who ridiculed 
his eoonomio theories and khaddar mania. There were 
those who accused him of betraying the Congress 
creed of independence by interpreting it away, 
and by accepting the invitation to the Round Table 
Conference. These dissenters had mustered strong 
and meant trouble. But the Mahatma triumphed 
over all opposition, and in the end had it all his own 
way. He oame out of the ordeal the acknowledged 
dictator of the Congress and all those who owed 
allegiance to that great institution, and they are 
many. 

The Presidential Address of Sirdar Vallabhbhai 
Patel was a very business-like performanoe, brief 
and to the point. He entered on no elaborate defenoe 
of the Delhi Paot but firmly maintained that the· 
Working Comm ittee, the acoredited representative 
of the Congress, having aooepted it, it was not open 
to the latter to repudiate it, though it may pass a vote 
of censure on the Committee. He justified the 
change of front from non-oooperation to oooperation 
on the ground that the Congress would have put 
itself in the wrong by refusing the invitation to 
the Round' Table Conference and on the further 
ground that the British Indian Dele~ation to the 
Conference had demanded at the 'Conferenoe full 
responsibility for India. and the British Parties. 
had aooepted the podtion. Weare bsppy that 
the Con~ress President has thus publioly vlndioated 
the polioy whioh the non-Oongressmen had adopted 
when they went·to the Round Table Conference. In 
advocating Congress participation in the R. T. 
Conference, the President imposed no precedent oondi
tions; he did not demand, Purna Swaraj. "Under 
the constitution clause of the Sattlement", he said, 
"it is open to us to press for purna Swaraj, to a.,k for 
complete oontrol over our defenoe foroes, foreign affairs. 
fi nanoe, fiscal policy and the like." (Italios ours). He 
realised that safeguards and reservations would be 
neoessary, and was willing to aooept them in the in
terests of India. "When power passes from one to the 
other by agreement" he said, "there are always safe
guards in the interest of the party in need of reparation 
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or help." He would even invoke the assistance of Bri
tain where suoh help was necessary, as, for instance, 
in military affairs. All that he wished was that there 
should be no dictation by Britain. This sentiment was 
anticipated more than a year ago when Mr. Wedg
wood Benn said in the House of Commons that British 
domination and exploitation of India must cease. 

The Lahore resolution deolaring independence 
as the goal of India was an awkward stile in his way, 
as it was widely interpreted as severanoe from the 
British Empire. The President adriotly got over it 
by giving it a different interpretation. 

This independenoe does not mean. was not; intended to 
meaD, a churlish refusal to assooiate 'W'ith Britain or any 
other power. Independenoe doel Dot, therefore, exclude 
lihe possibility of equal partnership for mutual benefit 
and dissolvabl. at the will of .ither party. If India 
is to reach independenoe through Donsultation and agree
ment, it is reasonable to suppose that there will be 
British a8looiation. 
It is crystal clear that the President means by 

independence exactly what is understood by the 
term Dominion Status, and asks for no more. It is 
apparent that he was led to give this more acceptable 
interpretation by the knowledge that "the Princes 
w ill not agree to severance." 

The President referred hesitatingly to the federa
tion of British India and the Indian States. He 
was however emphatic that "their association must 
not im pede the progress of democracy" and he earn
estly pleaded that fundamental rights should be gua
ranteed in the Statss as in British India and that the 
common- federal courts should have jurisdiction in 
the matter of common righte. He was not equally 
emphatic and unequivocal with regard to the repre
sentation of the States in the federal legislature. He 
contented bimself by saying that it was not too much 
to' expect tbat the subjects of the States should he "to 
an extellt directly represented on the federal 
legislature." . 

He threw no fresh light and gave no clear lead on 
the communal question. He merely repeated the con
fession of bankruptcy of the Lahore Congress. If as 
he said, it was entirely for the minorities to olaim 
what they wanted in order to have them, the matter 
would have been settled long ago, and much oom
munal bitterness, discord and bloodshed would have 
been avoided, Something more than this blank cheque 
business is necessary to solve the problem. 

It will thus be seen that the Congress President 
abandons non-coperatio!\ for co-operation, accepts 
Dominion Status in preference to independence, res
ponsihility in the Centre subject to safeguards, does 
not reject federation with Indian States, and offers 
no solution to the communal problem. EXcept in 
the matter of federation, the close parallelism between 
the conclusions of the R. T. Conferenoe and the con
clusions of the President of the Congress is indeed 
striking. The speech is of special significance in as 
much as it reflects the Mahatma's mind more closely 
than the resolutions of the Congress. 

The resolution on the constitutional question 
finally adopted by the Congress in its plenary 
session practically endorses the Presidential plea, el:
cept that it hIlS BOrne pepper in it to satisfy the 

strong palate of the ginger group, It • runs as 
follows:-

Tbl. Congress having oon.id.rad the pro .. IBiOl1al •• tlle
m.nt batw.on the Working Oommitl.. Bnd tha' Go .... " -
m."t of India, ."do •••• it a"d d •• ir •• to maka It .1 ..... 
that the Congress goal of "Puroa 8wara.j" (Oomplete 
Independenoe) remains intaat. . 

In the eveDt of tbe way_: being otherwile open to the
Congress to be represented at any Conferenoe ~th r, .. 
presentative! of British Government. tbe COD@.fcS. 

delegation will work for tihla loal and in partiow.r 80 a. 
10 gi ... the "ation oonlrol 0".' tho Army, ."I.rnal affalra 
finanoe. fiscal and eoonomio polioy, and tio have a sorutiny 
by an impartial tribunal of the IInanoial transaotions of 
the British Government in India and to examine and 
as.as! the obligations to be nnd.rtaken by India or 
England and the rlgbt to .ith.r party to .nd tha partn •• -
ship at will. 

Provid.d, how ••• r. that the Congr ••• d.I.,1ation will be 
free to aocept 8uoh adjustments a8 may be demonstrably, 
lleoes88ry in the interelt of India, the Oongrells appoints 
and authorises Mahatma Gandhi to represent it at the 
Confer.no. with th. addition of luoh oth.r del.gat.. .a 
the Working Committee may appoint to aot under his 
Ieader.hip. 

THE INDIAN ROUND TABLE CONFERENClJl. 

I N the issue of the SERV AHT OF INDIA of Feb. & 
the writer of the leading arHcle made an 
appeal to the Congress to join hands with 

the Liberals to make one great construotivit 
attempt to get as large a degree of responsible 
government for India as the representatives of 
India found po~sible and necessary. Since the 
appeal was made things have moved rapidly in India 
as well as in England. The Gandhi-Irwin under
standing is a first class political incident in Indian 
history and no less important is the flutter in the 
Conservative oamp in England about the movem"nt 
of politios in India. In the India debate in the 
House of Commons on the 12th March Mr. Baldwin 
made a very" interesting statement, which analysed, 
comes to this: that the British Conservative Party is 
opposed to holding the Indian Conference in India at 
the present time. It may be a question of time, it 
may be a question of tactics. But all the same it is " 
clear, and Mr, Baldwin made it very clear himself, 
that there were difficulties in his party. He said: 

Ev.rybody know. that th.r. are differ.noa. of opinlo!> 
in our party on this IUbjeOt. beoause there always bave 
been, but there are large numbers of people who are. 
genuinel, apprehensive of aU that is going OD, and it so, 
happene that they all balong to our Parly. 

. Mr. Baldwin covered the bitter pill by sugar
coating it and told his hearers that whatever the 
polioy of the Round Table Conference lIS it ultimata
ly evolves, "1 shall carry out the policy, and I shall 
carry it out in no niggardly spirit, I shall carry it 
out with every desire to overcome the stupendous 
difficulties that face us." 

There is no doubt that the change in the policy 
of the British Government in shifting the venue of 
the adjourned Conferenoe to' London is largely due 
to the pressure of the politioal situation in England. 
But the decision to abandon the Conference in India 
is a political blunder. The delegates of Britain 
are losing a wonderful and necessary opportunity 
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of 8oClqUl!.inting themselves at firsthand with the 
political situation in India. It is a tragedy that 
a great opportunity is being lost of understanding 
India by personal oontaot at the present time. 
The Simon Commission failed - in their task 
beoause of the boycott movement from one end of 
the country to the other. Now that Mr. Gandhi of all 
persons is out for co-operation and the country is 
almost united in the pursuit of peace and good .vill
thanks to the statesmanship of Lord Irwin-the 
British authorities must have made the best of the 
present situation. One cannot but feel that the 
deoision to drop Indian session of the Conference is 
most unfortunate. 

But after all nothing in this world is wholly 
bad. Mr. Baldwin haa unconsciously done a great 
service. The first Conference was more or less a 
mutual understanding society where the British 
Indian delegates at any rate had no very consider
able representative character officially, and very 
important questions were deliberatety left for 
later consideration. A constitution cannot be 
made in a day and India presents peculiar difficulties. 
India in an atmosphere of peaoe will require some 
time to adjust her domestic troubles and differences 
aDd British India would like to hear more from the 
Indian Prinoes about their plans to join in an All
India Federation. Undoubtedly the Princes' attitude 
at the Round Table meeting-especially the speeches 
of the Maharaja of Bikaner and the Nawab of Bhopal 
-revolutionised the situation in a way. We now want 
to hear from the Maharajas what exactly they want in 
the All-India Federation and what they are going 
to do for the Indian States subjeots. The associa
tion of the British Indian demooracy with an 
.avowedly autocratio administration the States must 
necessarily be unnatural and cannot be to the ad
vantage of either. It is necessary th at the pick of 
the Indian Princes should confer with Gandhiji and 
some of the other British Indian leaders about the 
details of such political association. The problem is 
full of difficulties. If the attitude of the States is 
'Heads I Will, tails you lose', obviously British India 
must conteDt herself with more practical things 
than an All-India Federation, however high
sounding the name may be. The great thing on 
whioh British India would like to have an 
understanding would be how far the Prinoes 
would be prepared to go in their co-operation 
with British India and how far the question of 
paramountoy would affect the question of independent 
representation of the Indian States iD the scbeme of 
responsible government in the ceDtral sphere. The 
very avidity with which Lord Reading and others 
weloomed the co-operation of the Prinoes witbout 
knowing how far the Princes would go must set 
Indian politicians thinking. British India must 
avoid in any case the replacement of the nominated 
official bloc in the central legislature in any 
form. All the diffioulties of state reprsentation would 
vanish if the representatives to·the lower Federal 
House are ohosen by the. State Legislatures and the 
representatives to the Upper House are nominated 
by the States Governments. There is furtherthe 

question of the Federal subjects and the jurisdiction of 
the Federal Government. The Federal Struoture 
Committee has had to leave many things vague. The 
time at the disposal of the leaders in India can well 
be spent in coming to some sort of an understanding 
on some of the&e vital problems. 

Mr. Gandhi has promised the world that he 
would now turn his great energy to the solution 
of the Hindu-Muslim problem under the new con
stitution and the statutory guarantees, if any, for the 
minorities. If any human being oan be expected to 
bring to the solution of the question a dispassionate 
mind, a thorough nationalism, a praotical love of 
humanity and a thorough absenoe of selfish or narrow 
interests, that person is Gandhiji. It can be hoped 
that with his great moral pressure an understanding 
may be arrived at on this unfortunate issue. After all, 
if we banish from our minds the spirit of distrust 
the solution cannot be difficult, and the real test of 
nationalism in the true sense is that the two great 
communities should not do anything to jeopardise 
the main issue-responsible goverI\Jll.ent for India. 

The other great question on which diffioulties 
may and will arise is 'the question of safeguards for 
the British trading community. Those who have 
oarefully studied the report of the Bub-committee of 
the Round Table Conferenoe will remember that opi
nion was very muoh divided on the nature of the 
safeguards to be guaranteed. The main question is 
whether any safeguards are necessary and if so, what 
possible safeguards can be thought of. The question 
as it resolved itself at the Conference was as to whe
ther the' rights of the existIng European community 
in India' ought to be guaranteed or the 'existing rights' 
of the European oommunity should be safeguarded,
there is no doubt that there is a vital difference in 
regard to the two positions. India need not deal in 
any niggardly spirit with the existing European 
community in India, but it is a different matter if the 
Government of India is to bind its hands for 
the future in the matter of fiscal or other legisla
tion to improve the condition of their nationals. 
India must make it clear that Indian citizen. 
ship is a vital part of any scheme of privileges 
under the new constitution. India can never agree 
to allow the setting up of new industries in India by 
other than her own nationals so as to enable them to 
get the benefit of the Indian market and to avoid the 
Indian tariff. The Indian and European businessmen 
in India must oo-operate in India on this matter if 
they really want to gain anything. No statutory 
right would be of any use in the face of a national 
outlook and a boycott of other than national goods. 
India's goodwill is more valuable than the protection 
of the law in matters of trade. 

The thing that all delegates at the Round Table 
Conference should consider is whether any safeguard 
would at all be to India's interest and whether the 
restriction of the freedom of a responsible Indian 
Government would be in the best interests of even 
the traders themselves. There is a great necessity to 
be honest though it is not neCessary to be loolish_ 
Let Britain trust India and trust Gandhiji as the 
spirit of Modern India and all will be well. Britain', 
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difficulti~ in India are largely the ,:result of her past 
. policy and it is obviously not muoh good thinking 

about the past. Let all of us go forward but not 
at the cost of India. 

S. V.AYYAR. 

!tl1itws. 

THE EXPANDING AMERlCAN 
CONSTITUTION. 

THE MAKERS OF THE UNWRITTEN CONS
TITUTION. By WILLIAM BENNETt MUNRO. 
(Macmillan, London and New York.) 20cm. 
156 p. $ 1-50. 

THIS little book is a reprint of a series of lectures 
delivered in America in 1929. The writer has a clear 
and forceful style, a power of summing up a matter 
with an effeotive phrase or an epigram, and the 
ability of bringi ng out clearly the points he wishes 
to emphasise. He is admirably concise and judi
cious and quite free from pal'ty feeling. 

The book' is au attempt to explain the way in 
which the written constitution of the United States 
hIlS been modified, far more than is usually realised, 
by custom and usage, by statutes and interpretations. 
The original framework remains as rigid as ever but 
within that frsmework great chang as were possiHe 
and have been made. These developments have been 
due to a variety of causes. There is first the" expan
sible" pbraseology of the "constitution, where a few 
words can be made to cover the exercise of immense 
powers by the government. Thus the power ~iven to 
Congress" to support armies," which in 1789 meant 
feeding, clothing and paying soldiers in the field, 
included during the last war the control of all rail
ways aud the proclamation of meatless and wheatless 
d&ys for the whole population. Thus also the words 
•• to regulate commerce with foreign countries and 
1UD.ong the several states," originally applied to 
sailing vessels and stage coaches now includes steam-
1!bips,!rail ways, motors, aeroplanes and radios. Then, 
llhanging circumstances have developed the consti
tution in directions quite unexpected by its original 
framers. Thus the process of constitutional amend
ment itself, now considered the characteristio example 
of constitutional rigidity, was intended in fact to 
be easy. Four .eparate methods of amendment were 
'provided, but only one has been used: what is now 
the cumbrous procedure of ratification by 36 States 
out of 48 was then the fairly simple one of ratification 
by 10 out of 13. Again, the .devioe of an Electoral 
College in the Presidential election was intended to 
give the small .tates a chance of puttipg forward 
-their nominees. The treaty power of the Senate was 
much less formidable when there were only 35 Sena
tors, some of whom might be absent on account of 
travelling difficulties. 

Another large part of the working constitution of 
the United States is provided by statutes, which fill 
.in the details omitted by the constitution. For ins
tance, the Constitution provides that the House of 
Representatives shall be elected, but does not say by 
whom. The whole structure of the Federal JUdioiary 
was left to Congress. Statutes such lIS these cannot 
really be called part of the "unwritten constitution" 
-since they have all tbe precision of art icles of the 
-oon ltitution. Neither can they be considered part of 
"a flexible constitution," since they enjoy the prestige 
of French "organic laws," laws theoretioally liable 
to revision by the ordinary process of legislation, but 
.which supply a needed cog in the governmental 

• 
machine, and are therefore very unlikely to be 
obanged. 

But the most important contributions to the un· 
written constitution of tbe United States h .. ve been the 
interpretations of Chief Justice Marshall, .and the 
leadership of President Wilson. They are really 
only two sides of the same principle of interpreta
tion, for Wilson only "interpreted" the Constitution· 
in the political sphere as Marshall did in the legal. 
Marsball expanded the constitution by legal opinions, 
Wilson by executive aotion. By a series of legal 
deoisions beginning with the Marbury 118. Madison 
case of 1801, Marshall established three great prin
ciples. First, the Federal Constitution is an ordi
nance of the whole people,lIot an agreement of the 
States, and the Supreme Court is its guardian. This 
established the fundamentally popular basis of the 
federal power, and prejudged beforehand the issue of 
the Civil War. Second, the powers of the n!ltional 
government are to be liberallY interpreted, and are 
held to include the means of putting them into effect. 
Third, ( whicb follows from the first) the national 
government acts by the authority of the whole 
people. • 

President Wilson deolared in 1906: "The Presi
dent is at liberty, both in law and conscienoe, to be 
as big a man as he can," and on coming into power 
six years later he set himself to exemplify his own 
maxim. The recent abolition of the Speaker's dicta
torial powers had left a gap in the legislative leader. 
ship which Wilson hastened to fill by means of a 
vigorous legislative programme and presidential 
messages. "His mastery at the Capitol," says Mr. 
Munro, "was for six years unohallenged. Literally 
he sent his instruotions and the bills came back for 
his signature, almost as the echoings of his voice. A 
leader leads, and a boss drives. Wilson did both." 
The result of Wilson's action may be summed up by 
saying that the President, withont becoming a mem
ber of the House of Represenbtives, had, by his legis
lative achievement and the establishment of an exeou· 
tive budget system, seized both the legislative and 
finanoial initiative in the Congress. Suoceeding 
Presidents have been less masterful, and President 
Hoover has experienced less favourable conditions, 
but the precedent onoe set, only the hour and the man 
are needed to convert it into an established praotice. 
The President of the United States may yet become a 
Dictator. 

Pithy, illuminating and authoritative, this little 
book is certainlY one whioh ought to be read by every 
student of the United States. It is a valuable illus
tration of the way in which all constitutions are 
at the mercy of the oircumstances in which they 
are born, and the spirit in which they are treated. 
After all is said and done public opinion is the only 
real safeguard of any constitution. 

'r. G. P. SPEAR. 

AGRIC'ULTURAL ·CO-OPERATION. 
P~ODUCERS AND CONSUMERS. A STUDY 

IN THE CO-OPERATIVE RELATIONS. By 
MARGARET DIGBY. (Routledge; London.) 1928 • 
22cm. 203 p. 

THE organization of co-operative sooieties of various 
kinds by produoers on the one hand, and consumers 
on the other, has become a oommon feature. The 
feeling that tbe produoer does not get full value for 
his produce and that the oonsumer does not get full 
value for his money, and that this state of affairs is 
due to the existence of middlemen is also common. So 
f!lr, there has notbeena definite move in the direot~on 
of bringing the produoers' and consumers' organ18&
tions closer together on B o().operative basis. This 
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book reviews the co-operative effort that now exists 
and from the facts, suggests a way of eriending the 
prinoiple of co-operation for the general benefit of the 
community. The ideal towards which all such 
attempts should be directed is the arriving at " "iust 
price" which may be defined as "the price which 
accords an equivalent standard of life to producer and 
consumer." 

The movement of co-operation started with the 
producers and consumers combining to protect their 
interests, eacb independent of the other. Naturally 
theI:e is flo certfloin amount of opposing interests bet
ween the two groups and in the reduction of this gap 
lies the future prosperity of the community as a 
whole. The need for linking up the orgflonised pro
ducers and oonsumers seems to have been felt in 
England as far baok as 1925 when this formed the 
Bubject of resolutions by the special oommittee of the 
Nflotional Farmers. Union: The International Co
operflotive Congress discussed the subject both in 1924 
and in 1927, although in 1913, an approaoh to the 
subject was made by a Gilrman delegate. 

A detail~d survey is given of the extent of co· 
operative organisations in the different parts of the 
British Empire. While the Dominions of Canada and 
Australia, have progressed far in their organisation of 
co-operative methods both in production and in sales, 
in India the movement has so far been confined to 
credit. The state of affairs outside the Empire, in 
Denmark, the U. S. A. and other countries has also 
been described The work of the Co·operative Whole· 
sale Sooiety whioh has a membership of 1,141 register
ed scoieties, is described at length. This Society has 
adopted all possible methods for supplying to its mem
bers, produoe of all kinds at the lowest prices. In 
addition to purchasing produce, it also helps in 
marketing commodities of various kinds. This is 
oontrolled by businessmen and is considered to be 
more or les8 an industrial organization. There is 
thus a certain amount of distrust on the part of far
mers and fflormers' organisations to combine with it. 
Other oauses contributing to this are all described in 
detail. Although there is bound to be a certain 
amount of divergenoe of intereste between the organi
mtions of producers and oonsumers, yet the advan
tages are all in favour of a combination to interests. 
To those who are working in this field the book offers 
valuable information and as such is worthy of study 
by all who are interested in rural betterment. 

GUNDAPPA S. KURPAD. 

SHORT NOTICES. 
SOME ASPECTS OF THE RECENT FOREIGN 

POLICY OF SWEDEN. By ERIC CYRIL BELL
QUIST. ( U niv. of California Press. ) 1929. 24 cm. 
175. 

.. A STATE can oulturally· be a great power, from 
whioh ideas go out over the world and whose judgment 
is respeoted among the large states" said HerrWohl.m 
in the Lower Chamber of the Swedish Riksdag, on 
Maroh, 3, 1920 .. The book under review shows how 
Sweden, though a small state, played a great part in 
international relations during the decade that follow
ed the War. The policy of Sweden during that period 
was .. to create out of international anarohy" through 
development of "the international mind" a.safer and 
saner world. The author points out how on many 
oocasions her voice was drowned in the chorus on 
the international stege, but her example has meant 
even more than positive achievements. He says: 

Her Ipirit of independenoe domiDated by aD attitude 
of absolute impartiality and disinterestedness bas 
pointed a way whiob. if othera will follow it. may do 

muoh toward .stablishing tho •• high prinoiple. in whloh. 
abe has expressed an almost unbounded faith. 

Sweden maintained a diffioult neutrality during 
the period of the War. At the end of it she joined 
the League of Nations, and her representatives st 
Geneva propo"ed amendments to the Covenant, argued 
for disarmament and seourity, and worked hard for a 
more definite and stable organisation for peace. By 
working foi world.peace and by a fearless and unbio 
assed independence of action, Sweden has attraoted 
the nttention of the world and her action has oalled 
forth admiration in many parts of the world. 

These aspects of tbe recent foreign policy of Sweden 
are well brought out in the book before us IIond we 
invite all students o[ history to go through this 
eX('ellent book. 

M. V. SUBRAHMANIAM. 

UNHAPPY INDIA. By LAJPAT RAI. (2nd Edn ~ 
Illustrated) (Banna Pub. Co., Calcutta. )' 1928, 
21 cm. 565 p. Rs. 718. . 

THE late Lala Lajpat Rai wrote this book in reply to
Miss Mayo's M<Jther India. This purpose it served 
admirably and there was not a singl~ libel on Indian. 
charaoter in whioh Miss Mayo 80 freely indulged 
that did not receive a crushing reply from Lalaji. But 
the book has a more permanent interest; in that it 
faithfully portrays our sooial oonditions. That it is 
looked upon as such is olear from the ffloot that in less 
than three months, besides a reprint, a fresh edr ion 
was called for. That speaks volumes for its popularity 
and is a tribute to the attraotive style with whioh the· 
author handled the subjeot. The publishers deserve 
praise for its fine get-up and clear printing. 

G. J. M. 

GULAB SINGH, 1792-1858. FOUNDER OF' 
KASHMIR. BY K. M. PAMIKKAR. (Martin. 
Hopkinson. 1 1930. 22cm. 172p. 716. 

HAVING read the book from cover to cover I d,) not 
find myself in a position to endorse the claim made
by the author that Gulab Singh was "one of the most 
remarkable men that India'Jlroduced in the nineteenth 
oentury." (p. 151 ) In the author's own words Gulab 
Singh "did not hesitate to resort to tricks and strat ... 
gem& which would in ordinary life be considered dia-· 
honourable. He was trained in a hard sohool, where· 
lying, intrigue, and; treachery were all considered 
part and paroel of politios." Gulab Sin6h's justioe was 
, rude', though expeditious and his ideas of 
administration were" primitive." Regarding the· 
private life of Gulab Singh, the author says, "For the· 
age and the circumstances of his time, he led a life 
which could in no sense be considered dissolute." Is 
it not damning his hero with faint praise? Notwith-· 
standing all this, I oonsider the chapters, on tbe 
"Conquest of Ladak" and "The Sik~ War" interesting. 
and worth perusal. 

S. P. ANDREWS-DuBE. 

INDIAN IDEALS. BEING THE KAMALA 
LECTURES FOR 1924-25. BY DR. ANNIE' 
BESANT. (ThEosopbical Publishing House. 
Madras. ) 1930. 200m. 139p, Re. 118. 

THE book contains the three Kamala lectures 
delivered by Dr. Besant at the Calcutta Univel'!;ity
in 1924 and subsequently repeated at the Benares 
Hindu University and the University of Luoknow. 
-The subjeots chosen for the three lectures are ~ 
(0 Education, (ii) Religion and Phi~osophy and (11.1) 
Art. The lecmres are printed on thIck paper fIond m. 
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bold type and this douhtles! ma.k:es~fo:r~th~e~rea::;'der:::'B~;;;;;;;;;;;~::::;;;~;;~d~~::::;==;;';'= 
. CIOmfort and convenienoe. Ooming from a deep Q!;oruspou enCt. 
"Student and profound thinker liKe Dr. Bes!int, they 
are admirable and ought to be read very widely. 

V. C. GoKHALE. INDIAN CULTURAL STUDY AT ENGLISH 
UNIVERSITIES. 

MY HOST THE HINDU. Williams & NorgateLtd. TOTBBEDIl'OaOFTBESEBV.l.NTOJ'INDIA. 
IN her very readable little book, gives an intimate pic- Sm -A plea for Indian cultural studies to be repre
ture of Indian home-life as seen through the eyes of sented by the dignity of a chair in at least one of too 
one who believes whole-hearledly in the brotherhood English Universities is signed and oirculated by 
of humanity. and haa learnt to see the other penon's eleven men of authority and standing in England; 
point of view during years of service amongst the prominent among them being Mr. Henry Balfour, 
toil81'll of Eaat London. Curator Petit Reves Museum, Oxford; Mr. W, G. 

. In 1926 she paid a visit to India, when she was Constable, Assistant Direotor "of National 
the gueet of Rahindranath Tagore and Mahatma Gallery; Sir Atul Chatterjee; Mr. W. G, Ormblly. 
Gandhi. She desoribes life in the Ashram, and tells Gore; and Sir William Rothenstien, Prinoipal, 

,how the vows of purity, truth, and non-violenoe taken Royal College of Arts, London. ThiB proposal 
by the followel'S of Gandhi find praotical expression is forwarded wilha view to nurture an un
in their work amonget the villagers, whose poverty derstanding of Indian culture, in very comprehensive 
they strive to lessen by the revival of the ancient ~ense of the term, in England. The suggestion is as 
handicrafts whioh have fallen into deoay. In brief !lOod and shrewd aa it iB an opportune one. At no 
«etches of life amonget the mill-work81'S and un· time was India so sensitive about its prestige and 
touchables, she tells of the victims of drugs and drink, status as all adolesoent nations, like individuals, 
Wh0B9 numhers inolude even the babies and young are ~und to be. An aoademio and oritical study of 
~hildren of these workers for whom few creches are Indian culture, therefore, will do a good deal to help the 
provided. These dark pictures are interspersed with understanding of the psychology of the Indian people, 
brighter ones. She tells of visits paid to Shanliniketan for the present is but the sum total of the past, 
and Gurukula, where the youth of India is being even in the oase of a countrY like India, where life 
-trained in the ideals of brotherhood, and of the did not "slowlyhroadendown from precedent to prece
National Congress where an attempt iB made to give I dent." In spite of all the breaks in historical oonti
-these ideals a practioal form. Iluity and co-mingling of several races durin.g the 

Sympathy and insight suoh as MiBs Lester dis- course of oenturies, none oan ~eny the fact that IR the 
plays sbould help to spread a spirit of brotherhood I innate instinots and aspirations of the pr~sent-day 
and understanding between those two races who owe . India 'lives the wonted fire' of a great ancient cul
muoh to one another and who in future will be ! ture. The knowledge of itwill also help to solve the 
marching forward sicfu by side. . I riddle-like problems, both political and sooial, of to-

(MlSS.) TODHUNIER.i day. 
_____ I Apart from thiS' utilitarian view, the ancient In-

,EGYPTIAN CIVILIZATION. ITS SUMERIAN I dian culture deserves; attention of all savant~. of 
ORIGIN AND REAL CHRONOLOGY. B L. ~earning, by. virtu!' oflts greatness, and. the deOlSlve 

y mfluence It WIelded upon Pan-Aslatlo oulture. 
A. WADDELL. (Luzac & Co., LondolL) 1930. For sil[ oenturies or more of the Christian era Indian 
23 om. 223 p. 12/6. Universities; like Nalanda and Taxsila, were breed· 

.sA. VING the exoellence of its production,-its plates, ing grounds of all Asiatio oulture. It may be, at 
illustrations and maps indeed leave nothing to he present, a matter of speculation, as to whah extent 
wished,-there iB very little 10 be said for this book. Indian culture influenced Greek civilization and 
In it Mr. Waddell has "sought to meet the require- I consequently the whole of European life and thought. 
ments and expressed wishes of Egyptologists hy sup- But students in any European University will find the 
plying them with a statement in full of the new study of Indian learning profitable in more waye than 
evidence as to the raa.! date and origin of the Nile one' indeed it is no exaggeration to say that to know 
Valley civilisation," which was touched on inoiden· it i~ its manifold aspects iB a liberal education. 
taUy in the author's recent work on The Ma~r8 of Having realiBed this fact many oontinental Univer
Oivili/l1iion i" Race and H.s!o'Y. Mr. Waddell must sities have given a place of honour to ancient 
have ratsd the credulity of Egyptologists very high 'Indian oulture. It iB a matter for regret to 
befora he oould have brought himself to write a work see that BritiBh Universities, with the London 
of this oharacter. It would be good aa a joke; but the University as an exoeption, have neglected to pay 
trouble of it iB that Mr. Waddell iB not joking; he is proper attention to this branch of learning. The 
quite serious. It is obviously beyond the scope of London University, under the able guidance of Sir E. 
thiB review and of the present writer to discuss the Dennison Ross, hWl done much to foster the study of 
details of Mr. Waddell's 'new evidenoe: "However, E..atern culture in generalanil Indian in partioular; . 
here is an example of the method adopted. A verse in and one notes with greBt satisfaotion that even In
the MababharatB runs: dian Arohaeology is a recognised option in Honours 

.. lhaa.yurabh.vaHa.ml ... hura.eni·.ul.h pr&bhuh I subjects in its syll abus. 
Prllbl"yll ••• Illra.laya goppl. rajivalo.banab. " - Indian learning has another olaim upon the 

ThiB innooent verse means, for Mr. Waddell: .. (From Aritish publio. In no other Don.English·speaking 
him was born ) by hiB wife Aochuraseni a son named country EngliBh literature, and oonsequently 
l(anasyu of the line of the Prabhu(Pharoah) the royal English onlture, is loved, admired and studied as ill 
eye of Gopta ( Kopt or Egypt) and of the four ends India. An average university student in India flnd/! 
of 'he earth." No 'real ('hronology,' in fact nothing no difficulty to feast with Beowulf in Hrothgar's 
real, can be raised on suob foundations and It oan he Banquet Hall: to herd sheep with Coedman, listening. 
said witb perfect safety that not one of Mr. W addeU's to his pastoral Muse: to join the motley cavaloade of , 
"oonolu1ions iB ever likelY to be accepted generally the Pilgrims with Chaucer; to see 'life eteadily a Jid 
"by Boholan, at any J'ate on the evidenoe addu oed hy see it whole' along with 'sweetest Sbak:espear,,' sitting" 
.him in thiB book. in his 'Wooden 0'; to bewail the loss of Paradise 

X, A. N. 'dropping some humane tears' with Milton, with ... " 

• 
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hope to regain it by following 'the Son of Man'. Peter 
Pan, Wendy, Danber and the Forsythee along with Fal.
ItaII and Sir Roger are his 'good companions' who 
daily walk and talk with him. He never tries to 
conceal that the unworldly' spirit, whir.h he inherits 
... a Hindu, is nowadays greatly toned down by the 
impact of the spirit of English literature, which, 
Augustine· Birrell rightly points out, is 'hearty love 
of honPlt earthly life, devotion to friends, kindness to 
dependents, obedience to duty' I He, therefore, never 
grudges to send yearly lotus festoons for the laurelled 
heads in 'the Poets' Corner'. It will be, therefo~e, in the 
fitness of. things to honour the learning of those, who 
in their goodness, have gone ahead to l{)ve and appre
ciate English literature--study of the English lite
rature the rulers can impose but they oannot com
pel the ruled to love and appreciate-which is. aB all 
literature is hound to be, interpretation of English 
culture. We hope the British Exchequer, in spite 
all its d ifficulties,-and they are many at present-

• will not fail to find means to realise this 'paper 
scheme', forwarded by men, who have proved them· 
selves, by virtue of this proposal, as 'eyes among the 
blind'. 

Yours, etc. 
Y. G.N&IK' 

Poona, Maroh 30. 

~istt11auta. 

THE ROUND TABLE METHOD. 

MR. SASTRI'S VIE WS. 

Thefollawing report of Mr. Sastri's recent 3peech 
ai the Y. M. O. A. in their Round Table debate i8 t"ken 
(rOIn the HINDU :-

that the Congress did not come in. They should 
have been very happy if in their own places or along. 
'side of them Congressmen had choBen to oonduct the 
negotiations. Whatever otheTs migbt Bay and what
ever impression might be created from 0. study of the 
newspapers, he a.sked them to believe him when he 
said that most of them were happy because now the 
negotiations were in the handB of those who could 
give them the most advantagoous shape. The Indian 
delegates at the Conference used w~1l and profitably- , 
what wa.s happeni ng in India. They all wanted that' 
the unparalleled difficulty oreated by the civil disobe
dience movement in India should be ended. 'l'hll' 
welfare, prosperity and contentment of a people
depended upon the permanency and upon the depth 
and profundity of the peace that reigned among men. 
Sometimes, ala.s, war had to be made; and risings 
Bnd mutinies had to be brought about. YeB, but what' 
did they want, who Btirred up the people in those 
ways? Did they want the disturbances to continu ... 
for eVer and ever? When they had brought the· 
struggle up to a certain Btage of intensity and demon
strated the earnestness and sinoerity of their oon
viotions or of their demands as the case mav be ,and 
when in their judgment the other party to the dispute' 
had been brought to the ways of listening to reason, 
they stopped the struggle and wished that thll'" 
national struggle should onoe more come to the
normal. 

UULITY OF ROUND TABU TALKS. 
Coming to discuss peace, the question arose. 

whether they would sit at 0. Round Table, equals to· 
equals, or whether they would send merely diplomatioo
despatches. When they sent 0. number of persons. 
representatives of different shades of opinion, so that 
among them there was sufficient and varied experi
ence to deal with any emergencies, then certainly all' 
their problems in all their aspects would be present 
and he made available 8S and when required to be

rl'HE Rt. Hon. V. S. Srinivasa Sastri who was ob8er- explaiued or expounded. Nothing in the world was a· 
. ving the course of the debate then made' a few detached phenomenon; much less could the Round 
observations on the value of the RoundTable me- Table Conference be. Certainly, therefore, the Round' 

tbod of conference to solven ational and international Table Conference could not be detached from th ... 
problems. He said he had attended more oonferences oivil disobedience movement of whioh it was the-. 
than one some of which oould be described as inter. direct outcome. And he, for ODe, like his friend Mr .. 
national in character. There was one thing common Pannirselvam had never hesitated to say not merely 
in all those conferences and that was that the dele- that the civil disohedience movement was there, hut· 
gates were all on 0. footing of perfect equality and they contended, every time it was open to them, that 
that was indeed all that in a conference they need the civil disobedience movement was conducted from' 
ask for. That the people of England and the people beginning to end by those who were just as good as 
of India, meeting in London to settle the disputes themselves; by those wlro werlY' not trouble-makers 
that had arisen, were upon an unequal footing from by instinct or by profession; by those who did not 
start to finish went without saying. But that situ- specialise in the art of creating discontent. where
ation was not one brought ahout either by what the there was none; but by those who felt impelled by
British did at the Conference or what the Indian the difficult circumstances of their time to make
de.legates did there. That situation was there already. disturbances in the country. And he said at the-· 
GIven that disadvantageous situation how did the Round Table Conference more tlian once that the
Indian delegates comport themselves? Had they people of England made 0. mistake in supposing that 
the skill, the circumspection, the courage and the in transferring political power to the people of 
patriotism to turn an essentially disadvantageous India they would put it all in the hands of wrong 
lIi~tion into as advantageous 0. situation as possible? individuals, men who were professional agitators or
DId they use their opportunities of speech and of enemies of Great Britain. He nearly convinced all . 
printe negotiations to the best advantage of India or those who heard him that the facts were that they 
did they merely exalt themselves in the eyes of ~hose were dealing with a set of honourable people wb<> 
who had something to give them in London? (Hear, were actuated purely by patriotic motives, who had 
hear). high notions as to what the country .. ished for and' 

Now that was what they should be olear about, to whom therefore the exercise of political power 
Mr. Sastri continued. There was no uee in asking will not be an acoession of power to be taken mean 
the 80 and odd people that represented Indio. at the advantage of, and that they were people in wh?s8 
Conference during the past few months: .. Did you hands political power will be used not merely WIth 
put right what has gone wrong in Indio. these cen. benefit to Indio. but with entire justice to the British 
turies? Well, we gave you 0. few weeks; why didn't people. 
you put everything right ?'~ No. That would not be Now he wished to say that this Round, Table
fair. Even although they did not belong to the Con- method was no doubt a new discovery of modern 
gress organigatioll Bnd he would grant that in their times. Formerly they used to have th~ ~ilatory
ey~s it was a great handicap, it was not their fault ' method of sending out embassies and recelving em--
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lassies; a!ld men, no doubt of great ability and oul· 
ura and representative oharaoller. but men who 
IOmehow or other spoke with bated breath. liking the 
larkness of the Chamber instead of the publicity 
liven by the press of modern times-they were men 
II'ho always spo.ke with plenty of reserve. But at 
ihe Round Table Conferenoa, the method lately dis. 
lavered, they oheyed no rules exoapt those of ordi. 
:lary debate; they got up their legs the mOJUent they 
:elt they had something to say; and then the great ad. 
rantage was that they had left behind, he hoped for· 
iver the old resen:e and retioence and, if he might 
lay 'so, deceptions and diplomacy. Indeed if any of 
;hem had been to the Round Table Co.nferenoe and 
listened to what each onG of the delegates there said, 
~e would have exclaimed "Why, in this place 
~pperently men can speak the truth!" (laughter l. 

It was uot for him to appraisa the work of the 
Round Table Conferenoe, Mr. Sastriar concluded, but 
for the moment oonfining himself to the cerm. of the 
resolution, he would say that the method of the 
Rourid Table Conference certainly had, during the 
ahort time it . bad been in operation among tbe races 
of mankind, proved itself largely successfuL He 
knew iii on'8 or two inshnces it had not been success· 
ful' Bot 'the methods were after all only methods. 
If the nientality· be such as to. make peace, they S1\C

ceeded' ,bu~ if it be not to. make peace, however free 
<lr equ~ they-were they could achieve nothing. 

·'l'rue at the. Round Table Conference held in 
'London ;ecently they had left a good deal of work 
undone. But therein lay its merit. They knew 
ihM' things done in London without the united 
wisdom of .India. the wisdom coming from the oivil 
-disobeye18 as' well, would only be partial. Upon 
J/!Very side the desire now was that the Round Table 
Conference should resume its sittings, with added 
strength upon the Indian side, perhaps sometimes in 
India, perhaps sometimes in London; but the wish all· 
round was that the Round Table methods should not 
,be abandoned. Such success as they have had-he 
'&dmitted it was partial-would be completed and 
~hey would have that which India was entitled to 
~ave and that for whioh they had all struggled each 
in his different way and which being granted to India 
will leave her oontented and prosperous, but leave 
Gra..t Britain also contented and prosperous and 
make of the Commonwealth, of whioh India was g0.
ing to be an eqtlal member, what it was not at the 
present day, but what, thanks to the co-operation of 
India and 'her people, it was going to be-a real 
brotherhood of equal and free nations, coming to help 
and work with each other not merely for their benefit 
but for the benefit of the whole of the world (Loud 
applause ). 

INTER-RACIAL PROBLEMS OF SOUTH 
AFRICA, 

The folluwing Memorandum UTI the Inter·Racial 
FroblemB Of Boulll Africa has been issued by tlte Bo
,elety of Friends ai Cape Town: 

BELIEVING, as we do, that the Christian teaching 
provides a way of life and a guide to conduot, 
both personal and national, we feel that the 

raoa pNble,¥ of South Africa should be oonsidered in 
the light of that belief. 

The Society of Friende does not olaim any mono
,polY of truth, nor does it suggest that it alone can in
ierpret the Christian teaching, but it has made espe
oially its owo that aspect of the Christian faith, 
-known to Quakers as the doctrine of the Inner Light 
-whioh olaims that there is in every human being 

. 
lome part of the divine life whioh makes s'aored 
every human life and gives to every human. being 
and personality infinite possibilities of; development 
and servioe. Upon this belief, the polioy of the. So- . 
oiety of Friends has been. founded; through it. the 
Sooiety has made its partioular oontribution to the 
world. It is with the application of t1;lis doctrine to. 
South African affairs that we are concerned. . 

The race problems of South Africa are many and 
complex. We cannot but appreoiate ·the' great .difti. 
calty of the t(1s\t of those UPQn whom have fallen the 
responsibilities of Government. We must regret the· 
sense of strain that still too often eharaoterises the ' 
rel~tions between the two. main elements in. the 
Euro.pean population of South Afrioa. .In spite of the 
statesmanship whioh attempted to build a h!lfitto.ni. 
ous community out of the elements recently "t war. 
much bitterness and misunderstanding remain. There 
is a gre"t need here for sympathy, Jorbearanae and 
goodwill. A 'greater willingness, is needed on the 
part of both Dutoh and British to respect the other's 
language, oustom and tradition. The problem of race 
relation which is really the problem of how peoples 
of different belief. oUstom, tradition and economio 
standards oan so adjust their differences as to make 
pOt'sible a homogeneous and harmonious oommunity, 
is not, in South Africa, confined to those raoas that 
are differentiated by colnur. 

In approaching the race problems of South Afrioa . 
we must at once dissent from the use of the term . 
"native problem." The South African native is not 
in pimself a problem; or is not any more a problem' 
than anyone human being is a problem to his fellows. 
What is presented to us in South Africa, in an acute 
form but in comprehensible degree, is the problem of 
race adjustment prevalent in many parts of the ,world. 

The Quaker dootrine of the Inner Light, our be
lief in th,\ sacredness of every human, personality, 
makes us dissent at. once and entirely from any 
general belief and polioy which is based on the as
sumption that any oue race is neoassarily and perma· 
nently superior to another. We are f\llly aware of 
great differences of development and eulture: we 
know that these differences constitute the problem that 
we have to face; but, we believe that superiority 
must rest in character. in knowledge and in servioe to 
one's fellows; it cannot rest in the oolour of the skin. 

We believe that civilization with all it!f defeots 
is a good thing and therefore to be shared with thos9 
who have not yet come within its sphere. We be
lieve that all the wealth and tradition of western 
civilization that we have inherited should be held by
us in trust for those who desire to partioipata in its 
benefits. We cannot feel that civilization maybe 
withheld from those who wish to share it, and we 
believe that western civilization, still very imperfect, 
may be enriched by the contribution of those who 
come to participate in it. Therefore, while recogni
sing that it may be, in some oases, desirable for 
different roces to develop;each in its own oommunity, 
we could not assent to a permanent and enforoad sys
tem cf racial segregation. 

We regard the franchise as being at once the 
right and responsibility of every member of a oivili
zed community and should be shared by all civilised 
persons without distinction of race. We should re
gard with apprehension the stimulua to dissent ana 
conflict that would be involved in any system of 
permanently separated represeutation. 

We regard with thankfulness and appreoiation 
the policy of encouraging the development of agri. 
IlUlture among the native peoples, of South Afrioa ~. 
shown in the succ9S8ful experiments in the Transk,!l 
and the present polioy of establishing .native agn
oultural oolleges in the provinces, .and look witla.. 
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hopefulness to the time when large 'numbers of 
native people may beoome independent agri. 
culturists and a ,. most valuable element 
of the South African oommunity; fO tbe 
native, Indian and oolourea person engaged in in· 
dustry and civilised pursuits ,we ~st that greater 
knowledge and ability will bring greater reward. 
We believe that the economio development of South 
Africa depends on the development as producers and 
oonsumers of all the members of our population. 

, The meeting of civilisation with barbarism. the 
meeting 'of' western oivilization with eastern oivil» 
tion,~ gives rise to many difficulties and necessitates 
many' adjusfments. ,The situation is franght with 
danger~ and perplexities.' It must not be expected that 
suoh wide difierencescan be adjusted without trou 
ble. DiBBppointments and apparent failures are to 
be expeQted. There is great, need for patience and 
steadfast goodwill. There will be those whQ, impa
tient of the time whioh necessary adjustment takes,. 
pr sensing Injustice, will show bitternees and distrust. 
Suoh bitterness mURt be met by, understanding, Con. 
tempt Bud repression are signs of weakness and lead 
to greater troubles. 

Partioularly "'8 must deprecate the setting aside 
of long oheris!Jed oivil rights by the Riotous Assem
blies .Act. To invest a minister with power over 1\ 

subject that belongs to a, court of law .is to Eet aside 
rights' which our ,oivilization has struggled long and 
arduously,to achieve and which cannot be abandoned 
'l'ithout the risk of grave ooneequences. 

Th9 introduction of large numhers of people 
8ccustomed to simple tribal life in the Ilountry to the 
complextties and diffioulties of. oivilised town life 
gives rise to many problems. 'If is important that 
individuals and puhlic bodies should be ooneoious of 
the many needs that arise and be quiok to meet them, 
partloular1y by supplying the neoessaryhousing 
accommodation both for families and for individu
als and Mle means of recreation, of eduoation and the 

• helpful use of leisure. . 
In framing'any regulation that may seem to be 

_ neCEssary for "the proper ordering of life in towns it is 
impOrtant that the wide gulf th8t separates the oivi
lised from the u ncivilised native should he remem
bered. Regulations perhap8 wisel y applicable to the 
undvi1ised if applied to the civilised may give rise to 
grave, injUstice" and cause ,grievous hurt in people 
already rendered aCll~ely sensitive. 

A. wid'e field of service is open to all people of 
goodwill. On 'Joint Councils and in Welfare So
cieties; in'Medioaland in Health servicEs; in educe.
tjonallind recreational work, there is unlimited opper • 

• tunity .for service and we are glad to think of the 
many men and women giv.ing themselves to thEse 
tasks with selflefs devotion. 

In the lighi of prevailing prejudice, 80cial inter· 
course hetween members of djfferent races presents 
grest difficulties. We must not, however. forget that, 
pIIYticularly iii the case 'of cultured Indians and edu
cated and civilised natives, the refusal of 80cial con
tect -involVES cruel hurt. The civilised Dative, cut 
off from the tribal life of his own people by his ow n 
advancement, suffers ,cruel isolation unless he can 

, find II place in the society of those whose way of life 
he has beeD led to adopt. While wilful flaunting of 
general opinion ill to be deprecated we cannot admit 
that difference of r,Bcecan set limits upon our friend. 
I!hir. - ' , 

" . , We have upon all of us .a great responsibility in 
our IIttitude and conduct towards the members of -

other races, Whether we wish if.!. or nOG we have t() 
be, in ourseh:es, examples of our,olvillEation and our . 
Christian faith. People who, fot generations, .have 
lived in barbarism and heathen fear, people wh() 
oome from the tlivilisatiun of the east, meet western 
civilisation aDd Christianity for the first time in us; 
and, by our oonduct, our oivilisation and our faitk 

, are judged. ' ., 
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